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TMI test shows rise in krypton

By IhtAssoc;oltdPrns 3,500 degrees. But the-flew study,
under~ken by EG&G, Idaho Inc.

The core of Three Mile Island's for lhe U.S. OepartmeDI of Ener
Unil 2 reactor came much closer gy, indicates the temperature
10 a mehdown during the March reached at least 4,8()(}, or just 280
1979 accident than previously esti- ..dcgreeuh..w1pi~.mr.WJ~ti
mated, and the high temperatures I'· - ~----_ ...
led to the liquification of surface I~~~11e stud~ jn,.Y2Iv~ examina n
uranium. according to a study oF~~JffpMtitti~ l1ti!ei3f1f'" n
released lhis week. I- '1ht -rMr-2'""'1!(1R. 11,

Previous studies had estimated 11 accordil,g....\o Itf.el plan! opera/ !.
the core reached a temperature of GPU l\I-3I~r (,QO!2R> 10
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man Doug Bedell said.
The readings covered a week's

period and equaled a dose of .007
millirem to the skin and oo8סס.

millirem to the whole body. Nor
mal background radiation from all
sources over a week's time equals
about 2 millirem to the body, t~e

company said.
Normal background readings

equal about 30 to 40 picocuries per
cenlimeter of air while GPU's
monitoring stations recorded 261
picocuries at Falmouth, which is
about 1* miles south of the plant;

165 picocuries in Middletown; and
105 picocuries at the TMI Visitors'
eenter.

However, monitoring stations
operated by the federal Environ
mental Protection Agency at the
visitors' center, Mlddletown and
York Haven, which is west of the
plant, did not show any increase
above background levels.

The readings were taken In
late July at the same time the top
of the reactor was removed for the
flrst time since the March 1979 ac
cident, worst ever at a U.S. com·
mercial nuclear power plant.

GPU Nuclear said It is ques
tioning the validity of Its readings,
since monlt0ting both within and
outside the plant did not detect any
abnormal level of krypton 85 or
any krypton releases during the
headllft.

The company Is rechecklng the
samples and has given one to EPA
to anaylze.

"We're uncomfortable with it
and would like to know where It
came from," Bedell said of the
three unusual readings.

Once before, a discrepancy oc·
curred at a single monitoring sta·
tion, but never has there been dis
crepancies in thret stations. he
said.

MIDDLETOWN (AP) - Air
samples taken during the recent
headlift at the damaged Three Mile
Island nuclear plant showed a
slight increase in the level of radio
active krypton in three areas near
the plant. but the results differed
from those taken by the federal
government, the plant's operator
said yesterday.

Levels of krypton 85 went
slightly above normal background
radiation levels at three sampling
stations operated by the plant's op
erator, GPU Nuclear Curp. spokes-
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In the mailgram, Dieckamp
said 00 evidence existed that any
one at the plant interpreted a
surge in pressure in terms of reac
tor core damage or that anyone·
withheld information about the
accident.

Ms. DorosholV and an accident
investigator who refused to be
named said the notes and ques
tionnaires filed in connection with
the licensing board probe show
the mailgram may have been a
material false statement.

The handwritten notes do not
show which GPU officials in
Parsippany were aware of the
high temperature readins:s.

But tbe investigator said the
notes are the first indication that
information about the tempera
tures was communicated to off
site personnel.

"This reinforces what I have
believed for five years - that they
knew a lot more about what was
going on than they said at the
time," the investigator said. "The
queslion now is has GPU leveled

in the post-accident environmenl?
Is GPU telling the truth about
withholding information during
the accident?"

The licensing board is examin
ing those questions and others in
the context of unit J restart
hearinRs.

GPlJ is trying to win permission
la I'eopen the undamaged reactor,
which has been closed since the
unit 2 accident.

Other questions involve falsifi- York Dailv Record • Thursday, NO'llember 8, 1Q84
cation of cooling system leak rate

lests at unil I and UD;I 2 aDd TMI meltdoUTn *
de~ic!encies in the overall operator '........
trammg program.

closer than estimated

WASHINGTON - New evi
dence indicates the owners and
operators of Three Mile Island
knew the 1979 accident was far
worse than they let on at the time,
a Harrisburg-area anti-nuclear
group said Monday.

loanne Doroshow, altorney for
Three Mile Island Alert, said the
evidence appears in documents
filed in a Nuclear Regulatory
Commission proceeding now in
progress.

She said the new documents
contradict utility statements that
said no infC'fmation was withheld
from federal regulators or govern
ment officials during the accident,
considered the worst in the history
of U.S. commercial nuclear
power.

Ms. Doroshow said 19 people
replying to a questionnaire recent
ly circulated by plant owner Gen
eral Public Utilities Corp. said
they were aware of a hydrogen
explosion at TMI's unit 2 reactor
on March 28,1979.

The replies from operators,
technicians and maintenance peo
ple, some working at the adjacent
unit I reactor, indicate "it actual
ly was t:ummon k'oowlcrlge
around th~ plant on March 28 that
there had been an explosion,"
Ms. Doroshow said.

In addition, she said, handwrit
ten notes taken March 28,1979, at
GPU corporate headquarters in
Parsippany, N.l., say tempera
tures in the radioactive core had
reached 2,500 degrees - more
than four times normal.

Experts say a temperature of
2,500 degrees should have sig
naled that the 'zirconium tubes
containing fuel pellets were disin
tegrating and oxidizing, and that
hydrogen was being produced.

During the TMI accident, a
combination of human and me
chanical error caused the core to
overheat and ·come within 60 min
utes of a meltdown.

"We are not in a position to
comment at this time," TMI
spokesman Doug Bedell said
about the allegations. "We will be
responding to Three Mile Island
Alert in the appropriate forum. ".

The NRC's Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board is examining the
accuracy of a· May 9, 1979,
ma..ilgram sent by GPU President
Hennan Dieckamp to Rouse Inte
rior Committee Chairman Morris
Udall.D·Ariz.
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TMIheld
key facts,
says group



Appeals court halts TMI's
$4 billion suit against NRC

By MATT YANCEY
Associated Press writer

York Daily Record

Wednesday, November 7,1984

Entries into the unit 2 contain
ment building" at Three' Mile Is
land are planned for Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
plant operator OPU Nuclear
Corp•.said Friday.
,Venting of the containmerit

bUilding is continuous and the
release of krypton.8S will be ap
proximately one curie per day.

i
,.. TMI·2 entries set
~

of U.S. commercial nuclear
power.

Both plants were designed by
Babcock & Wilcox Co., which
later settled a faulty-design suit
filed by GPU with a $37 million
agreement.

The suit by TMl's owners ac
cused the NRC of negligence in
granting TMI a license while
knowing the reactor valve was
faulty.

In, dismissing the arguments,
tPe Circuit Court noted that the

NRC in January 1978 released a
valve warning classified as a li
censee Event Report, which or
ders no action by plant operators.

The appeals judges said they
made no det.ermination on wheth
er the NRC provided adequate
warnings about the valve or had
been negligent in granting TMl's
license.

Instead, the judges said, they
decided the commissioners had
fulfilled the NRC's rules, thus
preventing the government from
holding any liability, for the
results.

"When an agency determines
the amount of information need
ed to fuitill its regulatory' mission,
it is exercizing the' essence of a
discretionary function," the court
said.

A ~okesman for TMI, Gordon
Tomo,-said plant officials would
withhold comment until seeing a
copy of the ruling.

The $4 billion claim for recov
ery of losses from the accident
was based on the assumption that
the undamaged TMI unit 1 wQuld
return to service in January 1982.

Hearings concerning falsified
leak test data, management integ
rity and falsified operator exams
at the plant have delayed NRC's
decision on a restart. ,

Tomb said officials had no cur
rent estimate of the monetary loss
from the accident. The cleanup at
unit 2 cominues.

tan Edison Co. and the
Pennsylvania Electric Co.

lt contended the NRC had
failed to adequately 'alert plant
operators to a faulty valve that
caused an incident at the Davis
Besse nuclear power plant near·
Toledo, Ohio, in September 1977.

Eighteen months' after the Ohio
incident, an identical valve stuck
open at TMI, allowing crucial
cooling water to drain from the
unit 2 reactorjust one month after
the plant went on line.

The March 28, 1979,accident
was the most serious in the history

GPU and the other utilities
were told to add enough pipes and
valves to the systems to assure
that they would function in an
earthquake or flood and not be
knocked out by some other failure
during an aecident.

However, they were given until
1985 to complete all tne long-term
changes. The undamaged TMI.re-

, actor specifically was given until
its following refueling outage,
which, because the plant has been
shut down the past SY2 years, will
not occur until after, it has re
sumed operating for at least 18
months.

GPU said in letters to the agen
cy tfial ifTia:fdcompletea all "of tne
temporary fixes required by the
commission - both to' the emer
gency feedwater system and sever
al other systems. In addition,
NRC officals ,said Tuesday, three
of the IS longer-term changes to
the feedwater' system have been
completed.

But they said the company's
records are in such poor shape
that it took five different audits to
find the documentation for sub
stantiating the changes.

"The condition of the files we
found at TMI were less satisfac
tory than any other plant we have
audited," said Vince Noonon,
chief of the agency's environmen
tal qualification branch. "There's
no question that the plant has
been the most ,difficult in the
environmental qualification
area."

Because of those findings, NRC
officials bowed to demands by the
Union of Concerned Scientists, a
group of nuclear power critics, to
~udit several other systems at
TMI.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
lrd U.S. Circuit Court of AppealS
Friday threw out a $4 billion law
suit accusing the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission of negligence in
the 1979 accident at Three Mile
Island.

The court determined that the
NRC's actions prior to the acci
dent regarding faulty equipment
complied with U.S. laws that pro
tect the government from liability.

The suit was filed in December
1980 by TMl'sowners - General
Public Utilities-Corp., Jersey Cen
tral Power and Light, Metropoli-
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WASHINGTON - The Nucle
ar Regulatory Commission Tues
day put off deciding whether to
force the complete-upglading of
an emergency system in the un
damaged reactor at the Three Mile
Island atomic plant before allow
ing it to restart, possibly sometime
next year.

The five-member commission
was asked by the Union of Con
cerned Scientists to review a deci
sion by government regulators
allowing the plant's owner, Gen
eral Public Utilities Inc., to finish
the work two years after the plant
has resumed operation.

The undamaged Unit 1 reactor
at Middletown, has' been shut
down since before its sister Unit 2
reactor overheated because, of a
loss of cooling water in March
1979 in the nation's worst nuclear
power accident.

As a result of the accident, the
commission in 1980 ordered IMI
and other nuclear plants to up
grade their emergency feedwater
systems - an auxiliary series of
valves and pipes to provide' an
additional supply of water for
keeping a reactor safely covered
with water if the primary cooling
system fails.

NRCdelays
decisionon
TMIsystem

TMI ruling could result in chaosi,..
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HARRISBURG (AP) -'A de
cisioq by a U.S. appeals court has
placed in doubt the future of
personal injury damage suits aris
ing from the 1979 accident at 'the
Three Mile Island nuclear plant,

, according to a news report pub
lished on Friday.

On Wednesday, the 3rd Circuit
Court in Philad~lphia, ruling on
an appeal of a U.S. Middle Dis~

trict Court decision in one of the
TMI cases; said the federai court'
here did not have jurisdiction. An .
unnamed district court official
was quoted 'byT.he Patriot,.of
Harrisburg ., as saying the ruling
could be chaotic and costly if it
forces the suits from federal court
to various local jurisdications.

The federal court in Harrisburg
now has before it more than 50

suits'involving hundreds of plain
tiffs and the same defendants __
the owners and operators of TMI,
site of the worst commercial nu
clear accident in' the country's
history.

The appellate eourt, ruling came
oJ.1 an appeal of a Jederal judge's
dismissal of a class-action suit
seeking damages on grounds that
the accident led to higher electric
bills.

2



'2Ei';~tri~:-~iilities group gets pep taU

-iiUlt patriot, Harrisburg; P... SatllJM, Nov. 3.1981

Gamble also accusedt;;o fel
low NRC investigators-of drafting
portions of their report before ton~

ducting interviews, indicating
"that they may have, predeter
mined the conclusions."
. These practices, Gamble said,

"preclUded a full development of
the facts."

The jnvestigation focused on
Met·Edofficials' statements on the

.day of the Unit 2 reactor accident.
March 28, and the first three'days
thereafter.

Utility officials frequently
have cited the probe's findings as
evidence there was no wrongdoing
and as ,proof the issue should be
closed. '

Gamble made his allegations in
advance testimony prepared for
NRC licensing board hearings
scheduled' for Harrisburg starting
Nov. 14.

An NRC appeals board last
May ordered the hearings. The
board determined that "informa
tion flow" and operator training
isSUes- at TMI Unit I were unre·
solved.

GPU Nuclear Corp" the reor·
ganized operating utility succeed
ing Met-Ed, has sought permission
to operate Unit I for thefirst time
in five years, but the NRC isn't
expected to. make a decision on
that until next year. .

Gamble was called as a witness
by Three MiI~ Island Alert Inc.3

Probe
TMI

t D'

_York Daily Record -Tuesday, November 6,1984,

TMI plenum removal readied
Initial preparations to remove a 55-ton metal cylinder

from the damaged unit 2 reactor at Three Mile Island are
under way, plant operator GPU Nuclear Corp. said
Monday. ' ,

Removal of the. cylinder is the next significant step in the
$1 billion cleanup ofthe damaged reactor..

The preparations for removing the plenum, which
houses the reactor's control rOd-guide tubes, consist of
inspecting it for damage and clearing debris from its
underside, according to GPU Nuclear. The work will be
done during the next two weeks.

The plenum is scheduled to be lifted from the unit 2
reactor vessel with a polar crane next spring anq stored
underwater in the reactor building fuel canal.

The plenum, located atop the reactor fuel core, is
approximately 12~ feet high and 11 ~ feet in diaQleter
with an upper flange nearly 14 feet in diameter. It was
made accessible by the removal of the reactor head in July
and must be lifted off before the damaged fuel can be
removed.

Defueling of the reactor is expected, to begin next
summer.

LOCAL BRIEFS
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kay pi~k~~ing

9: 15 a.m. today. The association 'I ' ..
represents the 12 independent,
investor-owned electric companies on nue ear power
serving Pennsylvania. lthat own the Three Mile Island nu- .

"With several major utilities clear plant in Londonderry Twp. or of the allowable envIronmental
heavily burdened with canceled or As of June nuclear power ac- burd~n of power.g~~erat!on.
stalled nuclear construction pro-, counted for 13 percent of the elec- . ~!t:Cka~p said public accept
grams, some even facing possible. tricity generated in Pennsylvania, ance IS vltal}o !~~. future of nu
bankruptcy, the outlook Lfor n~: I Dieckamp said. The Pennsylvania clear power. UtIlities must dem
clear power] appears bleak, .Electric Association predicts that onstrate that nucl~,Plants ~an be
Dieckamp said. by 1993 that figure will rise to 36 operated ~fe}y. ThIs IS our hIghest

.But, Dieckamp ~aid, "I'm c~n- percent. nuc!~ar pnonty.
vinced that there WIll be a renals- "As a state and as a nation we Whe~ nuclear plants under
sance opportunity for nuclear'dare not be so shortsighted as to ~n~~~tlon are completed and
power." GPU is the parent compa- abandon an alternative source of . e a Ity to operate them safely
ny of the three operating utilities Ielectrical energy whose pluses and IS further ~emonstrated ~nd the

• 11 need for dIverse and indigenous
mmuses J.llay w,e turn out to be sources of energy is more appar-
more deSIrable ID a future asse~- ent, then full-fledged public ac
ment of our energy supply secunty ceptance will soon follow."

Association Chairman Ralph
W. Conrad said the fiscal Viability
of the electric industry is improv
ing. The economic recession bot
tomed out in 1982 and sales of
electricity increased in 1983, said
Conrad, a senior vice president at
Pennsylvania Electric Co. of
Johnstown.

Conrad said total electric sales
in 1984 may set a record. "There is
room for optimism in our industry
... reason for confidence," Conrad
said.

. Dieckamp said a safely operat
ed and economically competitive
nuclear power capability is one of
four challenges facing the electric
industry in the 19808. The others
are: to provide maximum generat
ing efficiency in an environmen
tally acceptable manner; to ensure
customer satisfaction at every
level of operation, and to prepare
to meet the future demands of cus
tomers.

Dieckamp said electric utiDties
must "demonstrate a high regard
for the environment."

Newberry
residents
discuss TMI

By JO GRIFFITHS
Staff Writer

The 1979 accident at Three
Mile Island may be history to
some, but not to many of the resi
dents of Newberry Twp.

Township residents have been
some of the most actively involved
in the local anti-nuclear movement
since the March 1979 nuclear acci·
dent, and their interest was appar
ent at a special meeting held by
TMI officials at the Newberry Ele
mentary School last night.

About 50 residents attended
the meeting, one of the many Gen
eral Public Utilities officials have
scheduled in the area over the past
few months to inform the public of
what's happening at the plant and
answer questions about"its opera
tion.

Questions about rising cancer
rates and radiation exposure were
met with reassurances from Henry
0.. Hukill Jr." vice president and Cost of the cleanup has been
director of Umt I,.and Gary Baker, estimated at $967 million. Funding 0 n
manager of EnVironmental Con- will be from GPU, the insurance
troIs at '!MI. . companies, industry, government

Huklll and Baker said they and Pennsylvania and New Jersey d
k~ew.of no studies wh~ch showed he said. ' ,. r appe
cllmbIDg cance~ rates ID the cen- But, several persons attending ~
tral Pe~nsylvama area because of the meeting attacked the officials' . By MICK ROOD
the aCCident, and that those done credibility and charged GPU with . W hi t . B
by the state .Department of Health mismanaging current activites at WASH;NJ'~~~ ~e~ufederal
and the NatIOnal Cancer Insti.tute the power plant . . . k .
did not show significant increases, The char es~et with sh re- empioy~ who aSSisted lOa ey I.n-

Hukill also told the residents, I d f g al f tharpTMI vestigatJon related to Three Mile
• lO n ers rom sever 0 ell d· has g'ven testl'mony ques-the chances of another aCCIdent officials. ~ a~ I,.,

similiar to the one five years ago R 1 h J D S t' bl' f. tlomng the probe s fIDdmgs. .". .,. "11 a p • e an IS, a pu IC a , . . b D 'd H
were mfmlteslmally sma • fairs representative for TMI told The CritiCisms· y aVl .

His statements were backed up the residents that GPU's g~l in Gamble are the first public indica-.
by Frank .Standerfer, yice presi- holding the meetings was to up- tion that ther~ ,were internal dif
dent and director of Umt 2. date citizens on what was happen. ferences of opinIon among Nuclear

Standerfer said he was "abso- ing at the plant . Regulatory Cpmmission. staff
lutely confident" that nuclear "We're not here to convert members assigned to the probe.
power was as safe as any other only to inform," said DeSantis:. The inve~tigatio~ conclude~
source of energy, and that. there adding personal attacks on offi- t~at M~tropohtan E~lson Co: offl·
was. no danger to area reSidents ciaIs' integrity were unwarranted. clals did not knowmg~y .. ml~l~ad
concerning the cleanup of Unit 2. federal and Pennsylvama offiCials

Removal of the damaged core about the severity of the 1979 acci-
is scheduled to begin in July 'of - «75" - 'dent at the Londonderry Twp. nu-
next year with total cleanup of the clear plant.
Unit 2 reactor schedUled for com- STAFF THIS ISSUE: Gamble said NRC investigators
pletion around mid-1987,1re said., (Editors ) were permitted to ask onty certain

Standerfer also told the resi- • C 11 kinds of questions' al1!i 'were re-
dents that he felt there would be ~~:aBe~~~~tro stricted heavily on follow-upques-
few problems with financing,. - tions to witnesses.
cleanup operations. (TMIA Office Staff)

By MARY 0, BRADLEY
Staff Writer

Nuclear power must not be
abandoned as a source of energy,
the president of General Public
Utilities Corp. said yesterday.

"Today's conventional wisdom
says that nuclear power is afloat
but dead in the water in the United
States" Herman M. Dieckamp told
500 d~legates at the opening ses
sion of the 77th annual meeting of
the Pennsylvania Electric Associa
tion,

The meeting in the Hershey
Convention Center reconvenes at

·mllt 'atriot, Harrisburfl. Pa., Tuesday. October 2. 1984



ACCORDING toGPU Nuclear, owner of
the Three Mile Island nuclear power station,
nearly $1 billion has been lined up to provide
enough funding to c01l1plete the job of clean
ing up Unit 2, damaged in the accident more
than five years ago. If this is the case, and we
see, no reason to believe otherwise, this is
good, if belated, news.

When the most serious accident in the
Ilistory of American commercial nuclear
power occurred at TMI in March 1979, there
sho~.l1d have been a plan in place designed to
meet the financial demands of the accident.
It should not have taken more than five
years to get to the point where it could be
said with reasonable certainty that the nec
~s$ary task of decontaminating Unit 2 will
not be hampered by a lack of funding.

But if that can now be said for Unit 2, can
it also be said for Unit 1, should it be permit
ted to restart, or any other operating nuclear
plant in the country in the event of an acci
dent? In short, is the public protected any
better today from the financial ramifications
of a nuclear accident than it was five years
ago? The answer is yes, the public is better
protected but hardly protected enough.

THERE was slightly more than $300 mil
lion of insurance coverage on the Unit 2· fa
'cility at the time ofthe accident. Since then,
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
raised the minimum required coverage to
where most facilities are protected against
.4amages in the neighborhood of $1 billion,
~bout what it will cost to clean up Unit 2.
That is a substantial improvement but the
cost of cleaning up a TMI-class acCident or
worse probably has increased as well in the
intervening years.

In any case, the cost. of cleanup is only
, part - and by no means the largest part 
of the cost of the accident. It does not include
the cost of purchasing replacement power to
offset the loss of a major generating plant,
which is expected to be in excess of $1 bil
lion. And it does not cover the loss of the
investment in the facility, which, should it

, be replaced, probably would cost at least $1
billion. So at a conservative minimum, the
TMI accident cost $3 billion, most of which
will be .borne by ratepayers. At the newer,
more expensive nuclear facilities, the poten
tial cost of an accident easily could exceed $5
billion.

THE QUESTION which these astronomi
cal, but by no means imaginary, sums raise is
whether it is responsible policy to permit
nuclear power plants to operate when the
potential cost of an accident far exceeds the
insurance coverage on the plants? By: the
same token, is it responsible policy when a
repetition of the 100ng delay' in funding f9r the
TMI cleanup remains a likely prospectin any
future accident at a nuclear plant? 4

In a separate issue before the

b -11- I' panel. top 'Nuclear Regulatory

1 10 n Commission staff members from
Washington appeared to defend

, for the first time in pUblic their
evaluation of management integri-

By PEn:R KELLEY ty at GPU Nuclear.
Staff Writer Their report, issued in July,

said the issue should not bar re-
Nearly SI billion of funding is start of the Unit 1reactor.

complete for the cleanup of the However, it backed up previ-
damaged Unit 2 reactor at Three ous findings by the NRC's Office
Mile Island, the second-ranking of- of Investigations that GPU Nucle-
ficial of the plant operator said last ar management did harass Richard
night in Harrisburg.. Parks, one of three "whistle

According to a schedule out- blowers" who complained of safe-
lined by Eel Kentner, executive ty violations at Unit 2.
vice president of GPU Nuclear
Corp.; customers of General Public The panel voted to table the
Utilities Corp. will pay one-fourth issue of ~hether the harassment
of the cost - $201 million on top charges were adequately investi-
of $45 million they already have gated until the NRC's Office of In-
paid. spection and Enforcement decides

The company's owners are to what the company's penalties will
pay S82 million and advance ilddi.. be.
tional money, up to $86 million ata .William T. Russell, an NRC
time, to help the project's cash deputy director, said he expects
flow. . the penalties to be announced

Nelgbboringutilities in Penn- within 30 to 60 days.
sylvania. and New Jersey have,
guaranteed a total of Sl53 million Arguing that the panel should
in research and development funds take the harassment issue further,
promised by the Edison Electric Kay, Pickering of Harrisburg pre-
ln~titute of Wasbington, D.e., It sented a petition she said was
was announced. signed by more than 450 residents,

,Gov. Dick', Thomburgh . had claiming that GPU Nuclear, offi-
called on the U.5. Nuclear Regula- . I h Id be d .
tory CommiSsion not 'to, approve cIa s s ou eDled an operatinglicense for Unit t. .
restart of TMI's undamaged Unit 1 Company officials also were
reactor until the utilities' shate questioned at the meeting on why
was secure. . they vented air from the contain-

, Kentner told the Citizens Advi- ment building at Unit 2dUring the
sory Panel for the' Decontamina- Hr f th
tion of TMI Unit 2that all radioac- I IDg 0 e reactor head in AUg-
tive fuel 8Jlould be removed. from =~a':~~out telling the public in
Unit 2by late t987 and the cleanup Panel member Joel Roth said
finished by June 1988. . h d b h

"We are not holding back on e ou ts wether the funding
the [cleanup] task because of fund- ~~~~~~ :r~~~~anup is as se-
Ing limitations and we do not ex- "I'm at the point where it's got
pect to have to do that," he said to happen for me to believe it/, he
during the panel's monthly meet- said. .
ing at Holiday Inn CenterCity. On-sl-Ie., TMI drl-I'I

The schedule·he gave the panel
shows the largest share of the
cleanup funding, $305 million, s,el for tomorrow
coming from insurance. State
bUdgets'are to provide $41 million A1 i S The.annual emergency drill at
_ $5 million a year from Pennsyl- I B the Three Mile 'Island Nuclear Sta-

. d li h I $2 ' , '.'~ tionwill be held at 10 a.m. tomor-vama an s g t Yless than mil- .i5 row at the plant. .
lion a year from New Jersey: . • "-e A spokesman said the drill will

The U.S. Department of Ener- co
gy Is budgeted for $83 million; the :e... .... be held entirely within the plant,
plant's designer, Babcock and Wil- I' with no sirens sounded and no sig
cox, for S21 million in settlement 1;.... Idfleant participation by off-site
of a lawsuit; and Japanese utilities ... • emergency agencies.
I Id f te h 'cal d th The spokesman said the drill$iS ~ITli~~.. c m ata, ano er i will Include a "full-scale, simulat-

I ed emergency." The purpose of the
exercise is to famlllarlze personnel
with problem-solving procedures,

Clearly, some of th~ lessons .of TMi have
either not sunk in ot are being avoided. In
the abseneeof more responsible leadershlp
from the NRC on thiS issue, pennsylvania,
either through the Legislature·or thePJ,lblic
Ut,ility Co~rnlssion, needs to correct this
reckl~ssand foolhardy policy of insuring nu
clear plants'at levels far 'beIQW their value.* bank wout~ tnortgllge a house. unless it
was insured at leaatup to the level of the
bank's' investment_ Ratepayers. who inevi
tably bear the cost of utility mismanage
ment, shOUld be afforded the someme~ure
of protection against the staggering cost of
nuclear accidents?

.-mile 'utriot, Harrnlrlo Pa.. TUrsday. s.,t. 20. 1984 I

TMllnnd
reported at
$1

Nuclear
coverage

lags

-mile 'utriot, Harrlsbarl. Pa.. Wednesday, fept. 26. ,."
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TMI simulates earthquake,
radiation release at nuke plant
By MICHAEL ARGENTO
Daily Record stall writer

This is only a drill.
An earthquake led to the release

of radiation at Three Mile Island
Wednesday, prompting the state
to evacuate the area within lO
miles of the plant.

But it was only a drill.
Spokesmen at Three Mile Is

land were careful to say that
Wednesday as GPU Nuclear

Corp. held its annual emergency
drill meant to test the companies
response to an accident at the
plant.

Sirens sounded at the plant at
about 8:30 a.m., signaling the
beginning of an accident. Before
it was over, massive amounts of
radiation were spewed into the
atmosphere and the governor or
dered an evacuation.

When the drill ended at about
2:30 p.m., the reactor was under

control and it was time to evaluate
how the drill went.

"From our point' of view, it
went quite well without any major
glitches," GPU Nuclear spokes
man Doug Bedell said. "It dem
onstrated the value of our
attention to drills and emergency
planning in general."

NRC staff members who ob
served the drill will brief GPU
Nuclear officials on the drill in the
next couple of days, Bedell said.
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created problems for those trying
to control the accident. When
control room operators tried to
close valves, they stuck. When'
they tried to open other valves,
they wouldn't open.

By 11 :20 a.m., massive
amounts of simulated radiation.
,had been released from the plant,
prompting officials to declare a
general emergency and call for an
evacuation.

By, MICHAEL ARGENTO Nemen M.Terc, the NRC's
Daily Record stallwriter emergency preparedness coordi-

GPU Nuclear Corp. ,~onday nator in King of Prussia, said a
gave itself good grades'for its few minor items could have used
performance during an e~rgency improvement. ,But overall, ,he
drill held at Three ,Mile Island said, GPU Nuclear performed
Oct. 3. well.

The company's assessment '''1 think it again showed that
shows the drill ran smoothly and the TMI staff-is able to respond in
that those who participated per- 'an efficient manrier to an emer
formed in a professional manner. gency scenario," he said. "The

"The exercise went well," said inference from this is, very high
Henry D.Hukill, vice president that GPU Nuclear could respond
and director of TMI's unit 1 reac- with 'efficiency in a real
tor; "It clearly demonstrated our emergency."
ability to respond to an emergency Tere said all GPU Nuclear em-
situation." ployees who particiapted in the

George Giangi, corporate man- drill performed in a professional
ager of emergency perparedness manner.
forGPU Nuclear, agreed.

"The exercise dearly tested the "It was difficult to tell it was a
emergency response skills of those drill. It appeared to be a real event
who participated, tt, he said. "All due to the professional behavior
those involved in the drill,demon- demonstrated by the licensee. I
strated their ability to respond in a was very pleased,," he said.
timely, proper and professional " Some 300 Three Mile Island
manner to the simulated emergel:l- employees participated in the
cy situation." , drill. A scenario for a simulated

The Nuclear Regulatory Corn-emergency at unit 1, developed by
mission requires all nuclear power GPU Nuclear's Emergency Pre
plants to conduct ann~al drills to paredness Department, was un
test their capability to respond to known to participants in the drill.
emergency conditions in a'manner They had to respond as the exer
that protects the public's health ' cise unfolded.
and safety.

NRC inspectors and consul- Unlike last year's drill, county
tants observed and graded the and municipal emergency pre
drill. They are expected to submit paredness agencies around TMI
their written report on the drill to,~id ,not participate. Full-scale,
GPU Nuclear in the next couple off-site participation is required
weeks. ' every tWo years.

We did a good job,
GPU says following
TMI emergency drill

working to correct the problems
oflast year.

, Wednesday's drill involved the
simulation of an emergency. The
accident was touched off by an
earthquake, a simulated one, of
course. That created a simulated
leak in the unit I reactor coolant
system, spilling gallons of simu
lated radioactive water in the reac
tor building.

As the drill went on, -engineers

A written report will follow.
The drill, unlike last year's,

involved only GPU employees.
Approximately 400 plant and sup
port employees participated.

During last year's drill, the
NRC criticised Lancaster and
Dauphin counties' emergency
management agencies were re
ceived criticism for problems in
communications.

Bedell said the NRC and Lan
caster and Dauphin counties are

Associated Press
Radiation levels inside the

.. I building that houses the crippled
~. :Three Mile Island nuclear reactor

were reduced 38 percent by scrap
in'g away contaminated paint, the
plant's operator said yesterday'.

The paint was removeQ in Aug
ust and September from the LoO'
'donderry Twp. building's second
floor where workers involved in
the~'$1 billion cleanup spend
mOSt of their time, according to
GPU Nuclear Corp. officials.

TMIworker
showsradiation

-'MIl>DLETOWN, Pa.' (AP) -::
Officials at the Three Mile Island
Unit 2 nuclear plant said Friday
they are looking into what caused
an unusually high reading on a
plant worker's personal radiation
exposure monitor.

TMI spokesman Doug Bedell
said a dosimeter from an unidenti
fied worker was found to have a
reading of,29 rem of low-energy
beta radiation for the month of
August.

If the reading IS accurate, the
exposure comes, close to the al
lowable radiation limit for one
year for an atomic worker.

Bedell said no other, workers
present, In the fuel' handling and
containment buildings at the same
time as the affected worker had
such high readings on their dosim
eters. The affected worker was in
radiation areas five times during
August.

Also the plant does not have
any known source of low-energy
beta radiation; which usually
comes from such materials as
those used in, academic research,'
Bedell said.

"The whole thing is something
of a puzzle," he said. ''It's never
happened before. 'We've never
had a reading like this."
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TMI begins cleanup of most
radioactive area outside reactor

The process will take several
weeks to complete. The staff' 01
the Nuclear Regulatory Commis•.
sion has approved it.

The process is expected to re-:
move ,more than 90 percent of the
radioactivity from the
demineralizers.

By MICHAEL ARGENTO
Dtlily R«ord Slrl!!wrlrtr

contaminated during the March vC$St1. That is scheduled to take
1979 accident last weekend. place next July.

"It's an imponant step," GPU The tanks are 9().cubic·foot ves-
Technicians at the damaged Nuclear spokesman Doug Bedell sels. approximately seven feet in

unit 2 reactor at Three Mile Island said. "It's not the most imponant height and four feet in diameter
are decontaminating twO tanks step so far. I couldn't attach any and are located on the ground
that contain the greatest ceneen- cosmic significance to it. The im- floor of the unit 2 auxiliary build·
U'atioo of radioactivjty at the portant thing is to have them ing, next door to the reactor
plant apan from the reactor vessel attended to." building. Each tank is housed in a
itself. Bedell saki this step is second· protective concrete cubicle away

GPU Nuclear Corp. said TuC$- ary to the main event of the clean· from workers. .
day workers began work cleaning up - removing the damaged When the reactor was OperatA
the two tanks used to purify water radioactive fuel from the reactor ing, the tanks. called demineral-

izers, worked as part of the ing the tanks have been underway been used at unit 2 since 1981 for
plant's systems to makeup and to for nearly two years. removing radioactivity from
remov~ impurities from the water Removing the radioactivity water.
of the reactor coolant system. from the demineralizers involves
. T!'~ demin~i;zers eap~ured pumping a mix;tur~' of water and

s~8!'lflcan~ quantmes .of radloaC- sodium hydroXIde mto the tanks.
tlvny. dUring t~e accident. They The sodium hydroxide interacts
conuun approximately 11.000 cu- with radioactive ccsium and re
ries of .radioactive cesium and less moves it.
Ihan nlDe pounds of nuclear fuel The I· . h ~
panicles so utton IS t en pum........

. through the plant's Submerged
Preparations, for decontaminat- Demineralizer System, which has
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Hearings begin .Nov. 14 aimed at

sion on restart until the latest 1:30 p.m. at the Senate Majority
round of hearings are complete, Cauc~ Room I S6, Main Capitol
Gray said. Building, Harrisburg.

Portions of the hearing will ~'[ 29:';rBr;;e~!ll:;=:u=n~n=g~i""lie·=:\' k
c~s on t~e accuracy of informa {Q.fI/~~.,t ~h9~~.. h·
tlon provided by the company t '1mI. s~. Ha:.a- ~ai.! er,
Congress after the accident. • N:'"Second St. Harrisbu

The NRC' has held hearings nJI .Th~~bfi~~~YI~~~end the r-
restart in 1980 and in 1981. -'1 mgs,'Btt11Ih~rfwilriM'no aL

The latest hearings will begin a[_ dD'4hm~ --~

ability
tomn
TMI-1
safely

By CAROL ANN CAMPBELL
Dally R~ord sto!!wr;ttr

A new round of hearings on the·
proposed restart of Three Mile
Island's undamaged unit I reactor
will focus on whether plant man
agement can safely operate the
reactor.

ihe hearings by the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board will

future hearings on the other is
sues, could take' months, Gray
said.

Meanwhile, he said the five
NRC commissioners are separate
ly considering the restan issue.

The commissioners may choose
to make a decision without hearw

ings or while the hearings
progress. Or, the commissioners
may choose to postpone a deci-

begin Nov. 14 and could gO on 10r
more than a month, said Joseph
R. Gray, an attorney for the Nu
clear RegulatoryCommission.

He said the hearings stem from
an appeal by a Pennsylvania fam·
i1y, Three Mile Island Alert and
the Union of Concerned
Scientists.

The groups objected to an earli
er, favorable NRC ruling that

would have allowed plant opera
tor GPU Nuclear Corp. to move
ahead on restart.

After hearing arguments, an
NRC appeals board ordered more

. hearings to examine alleged inade
quacies in the plant's operator
training program and allegations
that cooling system leak tes1S were
falsifieq. .

The November hearings, and
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